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The focus on this writing piece is on external (sometimes called topical) ways of using herbal medicine. While teas,
tinctures, powders, and whole-foods nutrition are important methods for incorporating medicinal herbs into a
holistic healing protocol, there are also a variety of ways that herbs can be used without ingesting them. Today I
want to focus on three distinct methods for using herbs externally: steams, salves, and compresses. There are many
other ways to use herbs externally, and I recommend the resources section of this post for further information.

Herbal Steams

Herbal steams are one of my favorite ways to support the respiratory system throughout the colder months. The
lungs and respiratory tract need moisture to function, and steams are a simple yet versatile way to get steam and
antimicrobial volatile oils into the body. This practice can be done daily throughout the winter. To do an herbal
steam, simply follow these steps:
Bring water to a boil. Amount of water can vary, but I aim for 1-2 quarts.
To a separate bowl, add a handful or aromatic herbs of your choosing and/or a few drops of essential oil. Some
examples of aromatic herbs that have an affinity with the respiratory system include: lavender, sage, eucalyptus,
tea tree, cedar, pine, and cinnamon.
Pour boiling water over the herbs until they are completely submerged in water (as if you are making a strong
tea). Find a comfortable place to sit at a table, put your face over the bowl, and place a towel over your head
like a tent to keep the steam in.
Stay seated in this position for 5-20 minutes. As you sit, breath deeply. You may also wish to do a meditation
exercise or intentional breathing exercise during this time.

Salves are a simple yet versatile way to apply herbs
to the skin. To make a salve, you will need oils (olive
and coconut oil are versatile choices), fresh or dried
herbs, beeswax, and any essential oils you may wish
to add. The oil to beeswax ratio will vary depending
on your preferences - more beeswax yields a more
firm salve.
Herbal Salves

To begin, first make an infused oil using the plants of your choice. Great herbs for skin-care include: calendula, comfrey,
lavender, plantain, yarrow, and chamomile. Once your oil is ready, you can follow these steps to create a salve:
Place beeswax in a double boiler and gently warm over low heat until the beeswax melts.
Add herbal oils and stir over low heat until well-mixed.
Remove from heat and add the essential oil(s).
Quickly pour warm mixture into prepared tins, glass jars, or lip balm tubes and allow to cool completely.

Store in a cool and dark location for up to a year.

Making an Herbal Compress

An herbal compress is an accessible way to apply fresh herbs to the skin. This method is often used to address muscle
pain and tension, support wound healing, clear congestion, and encourage blood flow. The herbs added to a compress
will vary depending on the desired intent. Some common choices include: St. John’s Wort, lavender, yarrow, calendula,
chamomile, peppermint, and sage. One of my favorite herbs to use for this purpose is ginger root.

I like to use a ginger root compress to support the musculoskeletal system during times of muscle tension and pain. A
warm ginger compress can encourage blood flow and support the circulatory system to resolve inflammation. During
times of acute muscle pain and spasm, I prefer to apply a warm ginger compress for 15 minutes up to 3 times per day. A
ginger compress can be made with solely ginger root (available at most grocery stores) or with additional herbs. I like to
combine ginger with mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris), chamomile (Matricaria recutita), and/or calendula (Calendula
officinalis).

To make a ginger compress, you will need the following materials:
Three small towels such as a washcloth or hand towel. The towels
should be large enough to cover the affected area.
Cheesecloth, a nut-milk bag, or another fine-mesh material1-2
elastic bandsA small bowl
A large saucepan and lid
1-2 quarts of water
100 grams of fresh grated ginger root or 1-2 tablespoons of
ginger powder. The amount of ginger used may vary depending
on strength and quality of ginger used and personal preference.
Any additional herbs you may like to add. These should be finely
chopped or grated.

Directions:
Bring 1-2 quarts of water to boil.
While the water is warming, grate or chop your herbs into small (¼ - ½ inch) pieces. Put these herbs into a small bowl.
The amount of herbs will vary, but aim for enough to form a small (golf-ball-sized or larger) ball.
Put the chopped and grated herbs into a nut-milk bag or fine-mesh material. Secure the fine-mesh material with an
elastic band.
Once the water boils, remove the saucepan from the heat.
Place the cheesecloth ball into the pot of hot water and cover with a lid. Let it sit for 5-10 minutes.
After the herbs have had time to infuse into the water, place two of the small towels into the ginger water. Let the
towels sit for 30 seconds then thoroughly wring out one of the towels. Note: the water should be warm but comfortable
to the touch. If the water is still very hot, let the towels sit for another 3 minutes or until cool enough to comfortably
handle the towels. Apply the warm moist towel to the desired area and cover with a dry small towel to hold in the heat
.Once the towel begins to cool, return it to the saucepan and alternate with the other towel. Continue applications for
10-20 minutes or as desired.
I recommend the following resources for further information about topical applications for medical herbs:
The herbal medicine maker’s handbook by James Green (2000)
How to Make a Cooling Herbal Compress in 3 Easy Steps by Mountain Rose Herbs
Herbal Compresses and Fomentations: What They Are & How To Use Them by Angela Justis, The Herbal Academy
DIY Herbal Facial Steam by Urban Moonshine
Laying on of Leaves: Topical Herbalism for Pain, Injury, Fatigue and Stress by Larken Bunce, Vermont Center for
Integrative Herbalism

